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The (Tasteless) Trial of Oswald' 
1 	By Torn Shales 

People used to worry about televi-
sion de-sensitizing us to violence. Now 
the big concern is that it may be de-
sensitizing us to truth, playing such 
dangerous games with fact and fancy 
as to blur the distinction between the 
two. 

"The Trial of Lee Harvey Oswald," 
a tour-hour ABC TV movie airing in 
two parts—tonight and Sunday night 
at 9 o'clock on Channel 7—is beyond 
question tasteless and reprehensible 
as a piece of entertainment, so it's 
only natural to go on to the question 
of whether the party-game it plays 
with tragic history represents a threat 
to the national mental health as well. 

TV news is drifting further into 
showbiz. TV movies and plays are in-
creasingly going the "docu-drama" 
route in which real people (Caryl 
Chessman and Karen Ann Quinlan in 
recent weeks) are dropped into for-
mula potboiler stories—entertaining 
ordeals. Journalism and escapism. 
.aren't just cross-pollinating in 
television they are cross-polluting. 
. The "trial" of Lee Harvey Oswald 

for the assassination of President 
John F. Kennedy never occured, of 
course, since Oswald himself was mur-
dered, and no real purpose is served 

, by supposing that it did. But by drop-
.ping real names as loudly was possi-
ble into a script, inevitable if unsa-
vory impact can be added to a story 
that in this case would have none 
without them. 

At least the creators of 
"Washington: Behind Closed Doors" 
had an imposing point to make with 
their fictionalized Watergate saga, 
and it was presented as fiction, not 
fact. 

But ABC has bragged of the 
"Oswald" show that it is "based on 
historical fact, not speculation or ru-
mor," When, during filming in Dallas 
Last summer, supervising producer 
Lawrence Schiller was criticized for 
inaccuracies in the restaging of the' 
assassination, he responded by say-
ing, "We're here to recreate it emo-
tionally," and, "We should not allow 
the enormity of the event to oversha-
dow the simplicity of the act." 

Schiller, the Dino de Laurentiis of 
the agraveyard, is also the showoman 
who bought the rights to Gary Gil-
more's life before Gilmore's execu-
tion. He goes beyond everyday vulgar-
ity with "Oswald." The jury's verdict 
In the mock trial has been kept a cliff-
hanging secret, and ABC will invite 
viewers to write in their opinions for 
a poll whose results will be an- 

flounced on the Oct. 14 "Good Morn-
ing, America" show. 

Even from the network that gave us 
"Let's Make A Deal" and "Soap," this 
seems an incredibly smarmy project. 
It certainly refutes those who said 
that Paddy Chayefsky's satire of tele-
vision greed, "Network," was too far-
fetched to & plausible. Schiller and 
ABC have made Chayefsky's hysteria 
look almost namby-pamby. 

For what its worth. David Greene's 
direction of "Oswald," at least on the 
first two hours previewed, gives it an 
unmistakable shimmer of urgency. 
The re-enactment of the assassination 
does command one's attention—partly 
because it seems so visually discon-
certing to see Dealey Plaza and the 
Texas School Book Depository in 

- color—but soon we realize that the 
creators of this sorry charade have by 
no means justified bringing the pain-
ful subject up again. 

A the point in the story where 
Oswald would have been shot by Jack 
Ruby, Greene cuts to a blinding glare 
that is supposed to separate the his-
tory from the fantasy. There is reason 
to believe that so far as matters of 
truth are concerned, however, televi-
sion is becoming one continuous 
blinding glare itself. 
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September 29, 1977 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Rt. 12, Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, Maryland 21701 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

Thank you for your letter of 8 September. 

I am forwarding a copy to Woody Fraser 
with the recommendation that we don't have 
anyone like De Mohrenschildt on again without 
consulting someone like you or having you on 
the program as counterpoint. 

L. AC 
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Ht. 12, nrederick, od. 21701 
10/1/77 

Mr. Steve Veal 
AOC Sew, 
1124 Connectiout Ave., nn 
esoh., D.C. 20056 
Deer kr. Bell, 

Thanes for your letter or the 29th. and for forwarding it to Woody Frasor. #e is 
unknown to me but I take it exerotee* soon control over what gets on the show. 

Too Shales' review of One's "Tha Trial of oee Harvey -sweld" is modest. "e knows 
leso of Schiller than I do. Ths edheduled 10/14 poll airing may oreseat responsible 
journalists with a problem similar to that of the nuts who hovo boon aired. By all means 
too* re up on my ofier if you have the nand or only the desire with regard to this 
walking and ommereializing obscenity it would defame scavengers to call a jackal. 

Holirter, I will not go for *his purpose or any other to the new York studios. The 
one expo/news of not being able to take their word wen too such for oto I'd prefer te 
be able to serve you by phone. as an alternative in Woobingtoft. Howevor, as a result of 
the second circulatory problem, the ens that had not been recognized when I did the show 
in June but bad weakened se then, I do not drive to Washington any more. I eannt wisely 
neep er legs; gown that long. Others now drive me. 

I do not suggest that you are A2C or control the show so please do not miaz.andi3ratand 
ay cooplaiot to be personal. A  Hirsch 'aid soomona else up therep prootacd to re ay py 
costa for cuttino the trip I woo then on off at nano* to go to sew cork. I have written 
a number of tines for the ropaymooO of elther tee rouod trip fax to Dallas or what AeC 
offered, a tioket from law York to L.A. I have not bad any response. In my last letter I 
said that if there is not some reaponae I'll take this up Aith my looser. 

I had no porsonal intareet in doing the show an: declined a number of tines uotil 
paromated that I should do it. I received no book oromotion or any other kind in rettirt. 
the nom. I &akod for none. I had to give so the work that did moan sonothino to tie to 
do it. ; do not intend to to 'wrested in return. 

Schiller, who enticed &130 into an incredible indecency, even ripped Jock Ruby off. 
ie t:aded on the name of the Kennedy 4abwary and defrooded a number of us and tin engaged 
in incrodiblo dion000stioe. Them is no uno 	ohico i Ine6 o 1957 bGhavtor on the 
JFK asanoninatOon wws not catraordinorily ban. 

I was unable to catch last night'a airing bet I will sea tomorrow's. It one of mo 
friends taped last nieht's I'll listen to it awl be that prepared. If there to a script 
I'd like a oopy to roao and for the future, for orcteool por0000a. 

think the false pretense that the show was "based on historical foot, not aooculao 
Lion or rumor," can validate the fairness-doctribis demands AOC vill pr000bly roceive. 4 
only interest would bo to make any such reoponse accurate an': fair. 3o please on bonne on 
Ale accept this as a request for fairnossodoctrine time in tbo svont LX Ottooldits It soould 
respect any such request. If it does not I certainly will not paraoa it. in only purposos 
is to provido a means of ending all this wretched business on the otr, the oind exinctaLle 
from the 3obiliers of the other :aide ltoe Lane and Oltmans. In this I would provido oou 
with & lorger amoortment of visual now evioonce* that1tho morning sOow ccold uae. Tboro 
woulO also be a chain o: o ridonoe, no question about authenticity or orizi. 

3incereey, 

WLA.01>eris 


